
 

 

BLACK WHISKEY 

 

Experienced writers, performers and recording artists, Black Whiskey deliver the 
message that the Aussie Rock Scene shines on. The band‟s performances and 
raging sound are insured at every show, the powerful vocal range of Alan 
Goodluck backed by a massive wall of sound from Dan Coates, Will Clayfield & 
Mark Gronfors, this rock group have quickly amassed a legion of Black Whiskey 
fans. 
With a pure professional rock sound that has won them a following of fans and 
generated plenty of music industry hype, landing them a number of support slots 
alongside national and international acts including: Aussie legends Rose Tattoo, 
England‟s Skinread, Americas Stryper, Hollywood Undead, Hollywood sleaze 
kings Faster Pussycat and Sisters Doll to name a few.  
Heavily influenced by the Aussie, US and UK rock scenes alike, Black Whiskey 
deliver no bullshit rock . From the opening riff of “Whiskey & Rock n Roll” to the 
Rock Anthem of “Wild & Free”, audiences are reminded that the Aussie Rock 
scene lives on. 
Their current single “Wild & Free‟ is taking Australia and the world by storm 
securing the airways for their new EP „Rebel‟ . Wild & Free has received airplay 
on radio stations across the globe. Rave reviews & exhilarating live shows have 
made Black Whiskey the new name on the lips of classic rockers & the next 
generation of rock aficionados- 
Their much anticipated upcoming EP is already receiving rave reviews prior to 
its official release.  
 
With an impressive list of venues & supports lined up and the release of their EP 
“Rebel”, 2020 is certain to be an huge year and the undoubtedly stellar rise of 
Black Whiskey and will definitely be one worth following. 

Black Whiskey is squarely aimed at the fans who still believe that rock and roll 
will take over the world…and who‟s to say that they are wrong? If you like it 
melodic, loud, hard and fast, then this band wont‟ disappoint. 

 


